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Add Many To Czar’s 
Forces For The Final 

Drive Into Hungary

uns FAVOR 
SOLDIERS’ VOTES

GREATEST FRENCH ARMY 
YET ASSEMBLED NOW IS

MAP SHOWING SCENES OF RECENT 
SUBMARINE DISASTERS.

i
t

But They-Want The Matter -Done 
Properly in Men's Own Interest

Ottawa, April 10—Dissolution and el
ection were frankly discussed ip the 
commons yesterday. The soldiers.’ vote 
bill gave rise to it. The government 
neither promised to have an election nor 
to abstain from having one until the war 
ends. The opposition suggested nothing 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier indicated that 
Liberals were content to let the people 
pass upon what ever course the govern
ment decided upon, whether it was elec
tion now or after the war.

The most outspoken remarks were 
t made by Colonel Hugh Clark, Conserva-

Paris, April 10—The biggest Wench army that has yet been No*h Bru“- “tt
concentrated at any given point on the battlefront is massed in the gest that’no election Iho^f beheld mJui 
Argonne forest and the Woevre district (between the Meuse and after the war.. This act contemplates an 
Moselle rivers), where, despite extremely heavy losses, the French election during the war. it would be of 
are driving against the German positions in repeated assaults. uom** ** there were not to ^ an el“" 

These furious onslaughts, which axe being carried out under the Throughout the day, Liberal speakers 
personal direction of General Joffre, are expected to cut off, the Ger- favored votes for soldiers, but cntired 
man forces at St. Mihiel. The French capture of Bparges, about ten the methods by which the government 
miles southeast of Verdun, is the hardest blow yet struck at the St. ^wh^^ownw
Mihiel-Metz line of communications.. It is impossible to estimate ex- gw/the soldiers at the front thlTappo^ 

i aotly the German losses, but in the fighting of the last two days and tunity of having their vote fairly taken 
nisrhts in the Woevre, the Germans must have lost at least 3,000 in |»d decision honestiy recorded;
**** r^S^aS^ttaoks against the Ger ,ron‘ tho proton rft

In addition to infantry and artillery attacks against the Ger- sound election laws as were made for
mans, the French have sent a whole fleet of aeroplanes from the civilians at home. It was contended that
Belfort aviation camp to bombard the German artillery positions I the bm was designed not to give thetom" . Ih. .of taw ^
ma-Ti positions and repelling German counter attacks, is described' dared that in the business of soldiers’ 
as brilliant." In one night near Flirey, fifteen German attacks were ballots,' there was likely to be as much

scandal as there has been in the case of
repuisea. ' soldiers* boots.

The discussion of the measure had not 
been finished when the house adjourned.

I i

Heavy Reinforcements Reach Grand 
Duke’s Army—Von Hindenberg Fight
ing Offensive in Poland to Lessen 
Pressure in Carpathians

Joffre Launching Furious Assaults 
to Cut Off German Forces at St. 
Mihiel and Already Has Struck 
Hard Blow in Capture of Eparges i

Petrograd, April 10—With all the Important heights of the B es kid rangea 
in their possession, except one, the Russian army is being heavily reinforced foe 
the final stages of its drive towards the plains of Hungary, Feeble Austro- 
Gennan attempts to assume a counter offensive in the Carpathians between Us- 
sok and Lupkow Passes broke down under the severe Russian fire. The domin
ating height in the Beskids which the Austrians still hold, is known on the mili
tary maps as Hill No. 90, and it lies a few miles south of Lupkow Pass.

In Poland another fight has developed on the northern edge of the SftweUd 
region, and there is every reason to believe that Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg, the German commander-tn-dhief, has massed a heavy force before an of
fensive movement by which he hopes to weaken the Russian pressure against 
the Austro-German armies in Galicia. <

All the seasoned German veterans that could be spared from Poland were 
sent Into the Carpathians, and the bulk of the troops now fighting under to* 
German standard in Northern Poland are reserves. The capture of two German 
aviators near the Vistula, In Poland, the death of several high German army 
officers in the wreck of a military train and the destruction of a military hos
pital in Bukowina, are reported.

RUSSIAN SUCCESS CONTINUES

»

JHE RED CROSSLOCAL NEWSi
AND SOCKS DAY

1Eritor Times-Star:—
Sir:—Will you kindly allow me a little Petrograd, April 10—General SoucfcbemUnoff, minister of war, today saidi

Hitherto the Daughters of the Empire metres (eighteen and a half miles), to the rear of their first positions, along the 
and the Red Cross Society have worked whole front of the BesHds and in the Carpathians between the Topolcs River 
together so very harmoniously, members and neighborhood of Uesok. ' 
of every chapter of that order being on 
the cutting or some other committee of 
the Red Cross.

When the Royal Standard Chapter an
nounced a sock day, everyone in every 
society admired their brilliant concep
tion and stood ready to go to the beautl- , _ _ _
ful rooms of the Knights of Columbus, May tie Guest of G P. R. aud Enjoy 
pay their entrance fee of a pair of socks 
and have a social afternoon.

to Sail tomorrov
The steamer GaBer will sail tomorrow 

for a port in France with a large gen
eral cargo.HEAVY FIGHTING AT THE YSER

New York, April 10—A special to the London Daily Express and New 
York Herald from the Belgian frontier, says:—

The Germans continue their desperate efforts to gain a firm foothold on 
the opposite bank of the Yser. On Thursday they were pushing forward strong 

, reinforcements from Beerst with field guns and many Maxims for the purpose 
of consolidating their new position, but, according to the latest accounts, they 
have only the same precarious foothold across the river that was cautiously de
scribed in a telegram from the divisional commander of Thourout

Heavy fighting continues In this region of the Yser, where the allies’ ? il- 
lery is subjecting the German advanced trenches to a terrific bombardment The 
alites’ aeroplanes, flying over Knocks, and Laeoute, adjoining the frontier, this 
day and night, dropped numerous bombs on the German marine stores and de-

! SOON PUT OUT
A fire, which started in the speeder 

room ih the Cornwall cotton mill on 
Thursday afternoon, was extinguished 
before much damage was done. As the 
plant is equr—ed with a. sprinkler sys
tem, the bJase was put out before it 
had a chance to spread.

TOES Iflmi 
NEWS OF THE WHO

ROOSEVELT TO MAKE
TOUR OF CANADA HALIFAX AND QUEBEC . 

INCLUDED IN NUMBERSAND POINT ACCIDENT 
Robert McAdam received a bad scalp

S33£nSKÏ53 ans®*. §7*™ing ta moving a large rail and it struck ada, nP ?nethoufrt>t °,f, do™g for ,that 
him on the head inflicting a long gash, «^usively, but when the Mayor of St. 
He had two stitches put in thewound John endeavored to abolish Red Cross

- “• ■*&* SSfSKS.'ftïlaàU’iS

Travel in Private Car
Reports this morning at the offices of 

the 55th Battalion from recruiting centers 
through the province were most en
couraging. The total of volunteers is 
now about 600.

Just what is to be done with regard 
to the use of Sussex Camp as a ground 

, . for mobilization this year? No further 
î^-^rial denial ofa word Mas been received from Ottawa, 

report that Austria has asked the good Theft are reports that this or that bat- 
offiœs of the Holy See to obtain peace talion will be located under canvas at 
proposals, is printed in the Osservatore Sussex very soon but their authority is 
Romano, Vatican organ. not assured. It is known, however, that

Geneva, April 10—The Tribune has a recognised influences have been striving 
report thàt it was decided at Vienna to to have at least a partial mobilisation 
sound Russia on the subject of peace at the camp
thT^utt th‘t !t 13 imp0ssibk to kww Church Parades.

Milan, April 10—A despatch from 
Petrograd says that the insistent reports 
of negotiations for a separate peace with 
Austria are based upon the supposition 
thte Galicia and probably some other 
territory would be exchanged with Rus
sia for guarantees of the preservation 
of Austrian integrity in the Transyl
vania provinces. ,

Sentiment in favor of a separate peace 
with Austria is said to be increasing in 
Russia.

Admiralty May Forbid Entrance 
to Certain Ports of the EmpireNew York, April 10—Col. Theodore 

Roosevelt is going abroad again and 
this time he will travel through Canada. 
He will start late In the spring or early 

. .... .........„ ,,.„ .. ... _ , , in tile summer. It is not at all nnUkely

BPS. »
Whm the anting was earn and chased branches all over the province), that 

11 to0^ *tu»6 a trec without a “by-your-leave” it was pleas- 
“d,^n ,c,roTd of «pecteto» as- ant t„ be ealmiy set aside just to please
semblé. Evidently there was neither a one Capter which had only1 been organ- 
D>vy. Crockett or a Jess WUlard in the i^ed'si» weeks? There was plenty of 
^rowrd> , r the coon refused to cbme mom for both in this fair and generous 
down till the crowd departed. province of ours. If the Royal Standard

The 26th Battalion will parade to St. cr,r__n _XT_ T _ . ___ chapter collected 80.000 pairs of socks
Paul’s, Waterloo street Baptist, Portland SOUTH END LEAGUE. and the Red Cross 80,000 pairs of socks,
Methodist, St. Matthew’s Presbyterian, An effort is to be made to revive the they would only clothe the 80,000 pairs VTA'II r as »... ri as /-i, I
and the Cathedral tomorrow. No. 5 South End Baseball League this spring, of feet we have already sent to the front * Anna v,. Mcvlusltcy
Company, Army Service Corps, will end a meeting of all those interested will two weeks—and then there would again Also Probated Todnv
parade in West Stv John to the Carleton b* h<dd In the club rooms In the school be the cry, “more socks.” 1
Methodist, Carleton Presbyterian, St building of St James’ church, Broad As anyone who is familiar with the
George’s, Church of the Assumption, arid e*r*et; on Tuesday evening at eight working of the Red Cross Society knows, T)te y, . jj. , _ . . —
Ludlow street Baptist. They wiU be o ci>ck- 11,6 league has furnished some there are two distinct sections of their f , Î Pf1’" Doher^r, proprietor
lieaded by the <£rieton cZt Band *** »aU in the part and the promoters work. One set of boxes is stencilled pUed ?o^'y^c ^4 tofre^Estate 
The 62nd and City Comet bands will are anxlous to 9ee it reorganized this Hospital Supplies, and the other section £fid °°af ™ *L'’es “s
accompany the 26th. The other three f,ear‘ . Tke bi^t Problem confronting Field Comforts. Under the latter head- and bmstee^in t^t to LeU^lddtoMse
companies of the Divisional Train will thcm is the Question of grounds, but an ing are our gray flannel shirts and field f r^st ,r° seU ^ disposeparadTto St. Davt^l^er MXtor R cffort is ***** ™de to secure permission s<4s. Ten thousand pairs of socks have to divide the proceeds among

hs ars tsKsrSâ &“■ ,k B*^ «SSrH ESSmHE
“Xndundeer Maj^ftchdtb'lbly ^ J0RSE jjjj H^Kd^ir George Per- SbL'SSS^ ^ofcClro W. Kyf-

"rrt^orineriy of tais ritv, ^ ^^2»

late of Lancaster, Ont, whose arrivS show. King carried off leading honora PrryenU our sending a1’ wag timeof The^iatinaofthe
W“ ”°îed yesterday, ». In the -Neman’s saddle horse class, hem through our local Red Cross organ- ^ t,s nSlf™
ported for duty with the CaAadian Rail- sad Commonwealth won second prize to llatl“n „ . , , , , ... within eiirhteen month. ti,„ x„„iu
rjrSTrtmrüÆ thiîTn t defin'd boUi t“ Itod Cross sock of the teftator then his share is to be
six more recnritiT dem, and fourth in “toe TatohS ^r % u^ertrtf- “ ‘m°n8St ^

corps reached the dly today. ^ Ea”°°. naturally weU ing has been recently in St. John. nominated his son Edward John Doherty
rwUn.Jîi d ’ rere mg roaffrotuiabons. Thanking you for this space, I am, executor and he was sworn in as such. 
Condensed. Mr Editor, . Real estate is $5,000; personalty $1,000.

A RED CROSS MEMBER. Dr. Richard F. Quigley, K. C., is proc-

pots.

POLICE SAY 
NO MEETINGS

Rome, April 10—Both the party 
which favors the Intervention of Italy 
In war,- and that which favors con
tinuance of neutrality, had made prepar
ations to hold mass meetings on Sun
day throughout the country but the po
lice have forbidden such gatherings. The 

4P leaders, however, insist that the meet
ings will be held.
NO NEW OFFENSIVE 
AGAINST SERBIA.

Geneva, April 10—The Tribune says 
It learns that Austria has abandoned the 
idea of launching a fresh offensive move
ment against Serbia, and will remain 
strictly on the defensive to send ad
ditional army corps to the Italian fron-

, ' A British Schooner."
Cadis, via Paris, April 10—The steam

er Lagazpi, reports having sighted, on 
March 11, the British schooner Robert 
abandoned off the American coast. The 
captain believes the crew was taken off 
by a German warship and the schooner 
was shelled. The Robert carried a cargo 
of textiles. •
French Ship Torpedoed.

Treport, France, April 10—The French 
ship Chateaubriand, from London for 
New York with chalk, was sunk by a 
German submarine off the Isle of Wight 
on Thursday.

Capt Grondin and the twenty-four 
men aboard were given ten minutes to 
launch their two boats. They landed on 
the French coast.

THE PEAdE RUMORS Toronto, April 10—The Globe has the 
following cable:—

London, April 10—The I 
fleial notice appears in last 
don Gazette:—

“The admiralty notifies that it may be 
necessary to forb: 1 entrance to certain 
ports of the - empire. Vessels approach
ing these ports should watch for certain 
signals and approach with great 
tion, as obstructions may exist.”

Appended is a list of the ports and 
anchorages affected. It includes Belfast, 
Driver, Falmouth, Hartlepool, Harwich, 
Jersey, Lough Swilly, New Haven, Ply
mouth, Portland, Portsmouth, Queens
town, and Sheerness; the rivers Humber, 
Mersey, Tay, Tees, Thames and Tyne; 
teh harbors of Esquimalt, B. C, Halifax, 
Quebec, Gibraltar, and Malta; all- the 
important ports of India, British Africa, 
Australia, and New Zealand; also Ber
muda and Port Royal, Jamaica.

following of- 
night’s Lon->*GOON V3 

A big raccoon 
traded unusual >
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DANE DOHERTY cau-

ESTATE IS $6,000
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tFERRY RETURNS SHOW 
GAIN IN PASSENGERS 

BUT FEWER TEAMS'.
GENERAL HUGHES TELLS 

THE SOLDIERS NOT TO 
BECOME IMPATIENT

J

• The ferry returns for March show a*, 
increase of 12,114 passengers carried, as 
compared with March, 1914. This does 
not indicate the entire increase, however, 
as 24,000 soldiers’ free trips were made.

There was a slight falling off in the 
number of teams, and this is explained 
by war conditions resulting in small im
ports. The March Sgures show:

Passengers.
1 cent fares..
1*4 cent fares 
8 cent fares..

War Far From Over But Must be 
Ready For Call — Summer 

. Camps
their representatives. He

SHE OF DOCKERS AT 
BIRKENHEAD IS OVER

London, Ont, April 10—The troops 
of the second and third contingents here 
were reviewed yesterday by Major-Gen
eral Hughes. He advised the battalions 
not to be impatient to leave, as the war 
was far from being over. He could not 
tell when they would be asked to de
part, but all ranks should prepare for 
a sudden call.

Canada, he said, has now under arms 
101,000 men in uniform and on duty. 
From now on there would be no men 
quartered in barracks, but summer 
camps would be established in various 
parts of Canada.

, THAW MAY GET GL1MPSÇ
OF BROADWAY TODAY

THE ST. JOHN BILLS.
It is expected that the two city bills 

in which public interest centres, the tax 
exemption bill and the bill providing for 
a plebiscite on the form of government, 
will be dealt with by the municipalities 
committee of the legislature on either 
Tuesday or Wednesday. While all the 
delegations have been heard, the com
mittee has not yet had an opportunity 
to consider the bills in private and no 
action has been taken. If the house does 
not conclude its business next week toe 
end will come early in the following 
week. *

1915.
. 51,951 
,124,700 
. 48,290

tor. 1914C
The will of Anna C. McCluskey, late 

of Millidgeville, widow of Joshua Con
way McCluskey, was proved. She gives 
to her daughters, Marion L, wife of 
William G. McKenzie, and Eliza C., wife 
of Samuel Cooper, all her interest in the 
leasehold premises held by her from the 
Turnbull Real .Estate Company; to her 
daughter Marion L. McKenzie her house
hold furniture and effects; to her 
Harold C. McCluskey all boats, yachts, 
carpenter tools, ship tools and so forth 
at Millidgeville; to her daughter Eliza 
C. Cooper and her daughters Helen A.
James, Pearl Bmpie, Marion L. McKen
zie, Celia D. Maliinson and to her 
Harold C. McCluskey her money in the 
Dominion Government Savings Bank, 
and she nominates jier son Harold C., 
and her son-in-law J. Samuel Cooper, 
executors. They were accordingly sworn 
in as such. There is no real estate. Per
sonal estate $2,000. MacRae, Sinclair &
MacRae are proctors.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of Edmund Riley, coal dealer. He 
died intestate leaving his widow, Mary 
Letitia Riley and one son. On the pe
tition of the widow she was appointed --------------- ■——------------------
administratrix. Real estate is $675, above ^^.nriTII fiC FID C U FlIPI/IC 
mortgages; personalty $1,000. George H. DWlll UT UK. I. H. UlUML 
V. Belyea is proctor. ‘

44,880
120,426
47,521

ST. PHILIPS PASTOR WEDS
A' wedding of much interest was per

formed , this pioming in the African 
Methodist Episcopal Parsonage, 221 
Queen street, when Rev. J. Harrison H. 
Franklin, DJ)„ pastor of St. Phillip’s 
church, was united in marriage to Miss 
Beatrice Inez Abram, of El Paso, Texas. 
The bride has only recently arrived in 
the city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. R. S. Crisp, pastor of Exmouth 
street Methodist church, in the presence 
of a few friends of the groom. It was 
followed by a luncheon. Dr. Franklin 
has been popular as pastor of St Phil
lip’s and has done good work in that 
church during his stay —

i

New York, April 10—Harry K. Thaw 
today had his first stroll about the 
streets of New York in many a day. Un
der a court order Sheriff Griffenhageu 
was permitted .within his discretion to 
allow Thaw to take “reasonable exer
cise at reasonable hours.”

224,941 212,827
.......................12,114

1914. 
8,223 
2,027 9

London, April 10—The formation of 
a dockers’ battalion, coupled with the 
threat of the executives of toe unions 
to suspend the strikers had the antici
pated effect at Birkenhead today and the 
week-end strike of the dockers collapsed.

After refusing for six weeks to work 
overtime or on Saturdays, toe men have 
given in, and practically the entire body 
Is helping today to relieve the freight 
congestion.

Increase 
Teams. 
Singles ... 
Doubles .

1915.
8,110
1,288

son 'A9,393 10,250NOVELTY SHOWER 
. Members of the Mission Band of Cal

s' vin church last night assembled at the 
of Mrs, Frank Neasson, 212

Decrease 857

EIGHT WARSHIPS CONVOY! 6 
TROOPS TO THE DARDANELLES

home
Waterloo street, in honor of Miss Leota 
Hayward, tendering her a novelty show
er in anticipation of a nuptial event 
soon to occur. Many pleasing remem
brances were received, and a good time 
•was bad by all present.

jTENSION GREATER ALLIES MAY NOW son

POUCE COURT ATTACK ADRIANOPLEVon Buefow Retires From Negoti
ations of Italy and Austria

FOR THE ORPHANS London, April 10—Four battleships 
and four cruisers conyying several trans-’ 
ports were seen yesterday steaming to
ward Enos on. the Gulf of Saros, accord
ing to a Sofia despatch to the Times 
The warships opened fire on Turkish 
positions at about three miles, then, 
after two hours, the squadron withdrew 
in the direction of the Dardanelles.

In the police court this morning two 
men arrested on drunkenness charges 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

Arthur Marshall was fined $8 or two 
months for drunkenness and breaking 
a window in Harry Donahue’s coach.

A Chinese, A. L. Lee, was sentenced 
to eight weeks in jail for disorderly con
duct on the steamer Hochelaga and also 
for inciting other Chinese to refuse duty.

The case agtdnst James Vemer charged 
with assaulting James Sweeney, was dis
missed. The latter did not appear to 
prosecute.

Hop Lee was again brought into 
court this morning and remanded, as 
his counsel is absent from the city. He 
is under arrest, charged with conducting 
an opium joint.

David Jones, charged with non-sup- 
port by his wife, was. fined with the 
option of six months in jail, which was 
allowed to stand against him. A friend 
appeared and spoke in his behalf.

Two men, recently remanded on 
drunkenness charges, were fined $8 or 
two months in jail. They were allowed 
to go with the fine standing against 
them.

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by toe treasurer of 
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home:

PbeDx ana 
Pherdtaand WEATHER London, April 10—Warships of the

fnrt^Fu ’ ! * Sayre. Alex Watson, each $25;
are now attacking lurkish forts on l^u- j «,1 V> n r v
ropean soil. From recent indications An-
AÎrfCpk-, f<toeeSonTy1 stronghok^wdüch jjjft »r- ^Stewart Skinner, jriend, each 

th, T.rh I,... t.ol.1 Eurup... .oil,»; g" d''el£

FOR DR. «ACLAMTO HOSPITAL W. Dr LR

New Brunswick Chapter Daughters of A11 ingham, friends, each $2; G. H. V. 
the Empire acknowledges the following Belyea, Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, A. G. 
donations towards the equipment of a, Edgecopibe, each $1; W. W. Frost, 50c. 
New Brunswick ward in Dr. Murray 
MacLaren’s hospital in France :—
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd ..
A friend............................
Manchester, Robertson,

Ltd.......................................
W. H. Bamaby.................
John E. Moore .. ... ..
Thomas Gorman..............
Mrs. John H. Thomson
Joseph Knight....................
James Manchester ..
George and Maria Young
A friend .............................
C. F. Tilton......................
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin .. ..

Rome, April 10—Signor Cinnenl an
nounces that Prince Von Buelow has re
tired from the scene and direct negotia
tions are now in progress in Vienna be
tween the Italian ambassador, the Duke 
of Avarua, and Baron De Buprian. There 
seems to be more tension than ever.

BUI1EDN
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director at 
metero logical ser»

JESS WILLARD WILDLY IThe death of Dr. Frank H. Dickie, son 
of Mary E. and the late George W. 
Dickfe, occurred this morning at 8< 
Crown street. Doctor Dickie, who was 
a graduate of St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
ramcook. and later of the Tufts Dental 
College. Boston, was thirty-eight years 
old. He had been ill for some time. He 
formerly had an offi/r in Charlotte 
street. The funeral will he held on Sun
day afternoon at 2,80 O’clock.

TWELVE DEATHS
Four deaths were caused by pneu

monia this week according to the records 
at the St. John Board of Health offices, 
while eight others were from the fol
lowing:—Broncho-pneumonia, two, and 
old age, paresis, meningitis, tuberculosis 
of kidneys, pulmonary tuberculosis and 
cerebral meningitis, one each.

TO TAKE PUCES OF 
BRITISH WORKMEN WHO 

HAVE GONE TO FRONT
RECEIVED IN BALTIMORE THE ISLAND STEAMERS.

A message received by the I. C. R. to
day concerning the P. E. Island steam
ers, says:—“Both boats out since yes
terday morning. Ice heavy this morn
ing, but prospects more favorable. Can
not say yet whether boats will cross 
Sunday.”

.............$25.00
.. ,. 50.00 

Allison
rice.

Baltimore, Md., April 10—Jess Wil
lard made his first pubic appearance as 
champion at a theatre in Baltimore, 
last night, and was received with wild 
ovation. The first preliminary of three 
rounds between Jim Savage and “Tex”
O’Rourke was a friendly affair, without 
mishaps. Willard then appeared with 
Hemple.He displayed agility in foot 

Maritime—Fresh south to southwest work, as well as defensive tactics, 
winds, quite mild with showers, chiefly Willard will appear in Philadelphia 
•tonight and on Sunday. before a club tonight, but will leave for The damage by fire last night to the

New Engldhd forecasts — Probably New York by a special train to arrive supply shed of the barrel factory’of the
showers tonight and Sunday; strong there in time to have him appear in the Acadia Sugar Refinery Co., Moncton, i*
south and southwest ' ring there at eleven o’clock estimated at $6,500. fully covered.

Synopsis—Comparatively low pressure 
now covers the Great 1-akes, attended 
by numerous showers in Ontario and 
Quebec together with local thunder
storms over Lake Brie. Showers have 
also occurred in many parts of Sas
katchewan.

.. .. 50.00 
.. .. 10.00 
.. .. 25-00

5.00 Newark, N. J., April 10—A private 
employment bureau service here has re
ceived urgent requests from industrial 
centres of Great Britain for more than 
400 men to take the places of workmen 
who are at the front. The call is for 
American and British subjects only. The 
factories offer free transportation and a

8.00
10.00 FOR GERMAN PRISONERS.
50.001 About fifty men of the 40th Regi- 
2.50 ' ment arrived in Amherst on Thursday 
p.00 from Halifax and are getting the intern- 

50.0<b ment camp in order for the reception of 
The King’s Daughters have. also in- the German prisoners. The matter of the 

timated that they intend to endow a bed, sending of the prisoners there rests en- guarantee of at least six months’ work, 
which will mean another £50, .1 irrjy with the imperial government. Two bpndred men already ’have sailed.

5.00Mild, With Showers.-»
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